CONTRA COSTA COUNTY ELECTIONS
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND EDUCATION
ENGAGING OUR FUTURE VOTERS
ENGAGING OUR FUTURE VOTERS

• BACKGROUND
• OUR PROGRAMS THUS FAR
• PLANS FOR FUTURE YOUTH ENGAGEMENT
HIGH SCHOOL POLL WORKERS

- Earn a stipend and build resume
- Gets 16 year olds to see the process
- Over 150 student workers in Nov. 2014
VOTER REGISTRATION KITS

- Dropped off at every high school in the county
- Aimed at peer-to-peer registration
- Roughly 400 registrations
- Included an online mock election
WORKING WITH SCHOOLS

- Student assistance at outreach tables
- Speaking at events
- Youth Council interaction
FUTURE PLANS

- Developing a "drop-in" curriculum focused on local issues
- Utilizing online resources/tools
- Developing network of civics teachers
QUESTIONS?
CONTACT US

• Outreach@vote.cccounty.us
• Like us on Facebook at "Engage Contra Costa"
• Follow us on Twitter @EngageCoCo and on Instagram @contra_costa_elections